
Meeting Minutes OD Low Vision Workgroup  
Date: April 19, 2021   
 

Call Participants:  Bolinger, Melanie J.; Lee, Jenny; Chan-OConnell, Lisa; Reinhard, Eric; Hopkins, Gregory R; 

Martinez, Bethany S; Dalmasy-Frouin, Laura E; Sanders, Brandon L; Engelke, Carla B; Yang, Irene L; Ihrig, Carolyn; 

Russo, Peter; Wickum, Suzanne M; Kessler, Shannon S; Virk, Sanjeet K.; Ruggiero, Robert; Pollard, Kendra C.; 

Gustafson, Jennifer; Law, Candice A; Whitman, Olga  

 

99XXX Coding follow up questions: 

 
Prolong codes:  

 

- 99417 is the code that was recommended by AMA. However, CMS decided that the definition and 
explanation of 99417 code use was not specific enough; mostly due to the time range of 99205 and 
99215 codes. CMS created a new code G2212, that was equivalent of 99417, but more specific in their 
definition. One has to exceed the highest time limit in level 5 before any prolong codes can be used, 
and one has to meet full 15 mins to use the prolong code. Since CMS is what’s paying us, that’s the 
code we should be using G2212.  ARC is still showing 0 RVUs for 99417. However, based on review of 
VSSC / physician productivity cube (under Provider validation → CPT work by Quarter), both codes 
collect workload of 0.61 per 1 unit.  
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- 99354 and 99355 prolong services are being replaced as well? Those codes are being used for 
consults (9924X) or in-patient exams, but not for 9920X and 9921X E&M exams. 
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- Use of rehab training procedures was discussed (97533, 97535, 97755) and how to properly document 

time spent in patient care (face to face, non-face to face, refraction, special procedures, etc). Provided 
sample of chart documentation and examples of changes that local coders may make due to not 
understanding LV OD role. 
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Legal blindness follow up questions:  

 

- No follow up questions from the group 
 



 

Basic Low Vision Clinics 

Questions for the group: 

- Do you feel that primary care optometrists are versed enough in LV to handle LV exams? Or know 
when to refer over? 

- Do you feel there is a need to have more of at least ILVC type clinic at every facility? 
- Would you be willing to do virtual care with the facilities that do not have ILVC, ALVC, VISOR, BRC?  

 
One response: Basic LV site was trying to provided services beyond basic LV care but was told to ‘stay in their 

lane’ and try not to provide more than basic LV as it hurts other regional CoC programs. Was told that since 

they are ODs they should be doing optical devices only, and none of the non-optical devices / items / services. 

Geographic distribution of BRS and CoC clinics as well as scope of practice were discussed.  

Other responses:  

- There might be some resistance to perform basic LV due to time constrains in primary care eye clinic. 
Need for Basic LV dedicated clinic grid and not doing it on a fly. 

- There is a need for dedicated LV ODs at each facility, either face to face or telehealth 
 

No other questions / concerns were raised at this time. 

 
 

 
Next call: June 21, 2021.  Any topics/agenda items you would like to add please email to Olga 

(olga.whitman@va.gov), or Lisa (lisa.chan-oconnell@va.gov). 


